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84 Lumber
1019 Route 519, 84, PA 15330

www.84lumber.com

Contact Person: Mark Reginelli  Email: mark.reginelli@84lumber.biz  Phone: (724)-229-2840

Product Image:

Description: 84 Lumber Company is the nation’s leading privately held supplier of building materials, manufactured components, and industry leading services for single and multi-family residences and commercial buildings. Founded in 1956, 84 Lumber now operates more than 250 stores, component manufacturing plants, custom door shops, custom millwork shops, and engineered wood products (EWP) centers in 30 states, representing the top 130 markets in the country.

AC Power Tech Inc

1376 Route 906, Belle Vernon, PA, 15012

www.acpowertechinc.com

Contact Person: Jeremy Wallace, Alex Cerreti  Email: jwallace@acpowertechinc.com, acerreti@acpowertechinc.com  Phone: (724)-684-6301

Product images:

Description: AC Power Tech Inc. is an industrial electrical equipment manufacturer. Our employees have over 50 years combined experience in the mining industry and capability in developing and implementing PLC controlled systems. Rebuilding electrical mining equipment is our specialty and reliability is our bottom line.
Ad Edge Water Technologies
2055 Boggs Road. Duluth, Georgia 30096
www.adedgetech.com

Contact Person: RJ Cavagnaro. Email: rjcavagnaro@adedgetechnologies.com
Contact: Esmeralda Bonilla. Email: ebonilla@adedgetechnologies.com Phone: 678-730-6506

Product Images:

Description: Headquartered near Atlanta, Georgia, USA, AdEdge Water Technologies, LLC specializes in the design, development, manufacturing and supply of innovative water treatment systems that remove contaminants from process or aqueous streams. AdEdge systems are designed to remove a variety of water contaminants including arsenic, iron & manganese, uranium, nitrates, fluoride, and other heavy metals.

Advanced Controls
700 River Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15212, USA
www.aciscada.com

Contact Person: Vikram Rawal Email: vikramr@aciscada.com Phone: (412) 322-0991

Product Images:

Description: ACI provides the Water and Waste Water Industry with proven technology solutions, Engineering Services, Turnkey SCADA & Telemetry Systems, System Design & Installation together with Operational Support & Maintenance.
Allegheny Valve and Coupling
PO Box 708, 419W. Third Ave, Warren, PA 16365 USA
www.alleghenyvalveandcouplinginc.com

Contact Person: Raymond Heelan  Email: rheelan@alleghenycoupling.com  Phone: (814)-723-8150

Product Images:

Description: Worldwide leader in design, manufacture and sales of liquid and dry bulk fittings for the tank truck industry. Since 1955, we have supplied parts to the domestic, international, civilian and military markets.

American Wick Drain Corporation
1209 Airport Road, Monroe, NC, 28110 USA
www.americanwick.com

Contact Person: Craig Phelps & Dan Johnson  Email: cphelps@americanwick.com; djohnson@americanwick.com  Phone: (704)-238-9200

Product Image:

Description: AWD arms clients with the tools to gain ground in the fight against water, leveraging decades of expertise in drainage solutions for commercial, residential and government applications. We offer a clean, modern system and an innovative product line that combines geotextiles with specially designed drainage cores. From retaining walls to concrete slabs, trench drains to athletic fields, AWD is the trusted name working below the surface to ensure that everything around is dry, solid and secure.
APEX Engineered Products
2659 Lake Road, Clark, PA 16113 USA

www.apexep.com

Contact Person: Joe Grasso  Email: markg@apexep.com; sales@apexep.com
Phone: (724)-962-8722

Product Image:

Description: Apex Engineered Products is a proven supplier of heat transfer equipment primarily to the Nitrogen and Phosphorus based Fertilizer Industries and the General Chemical markets. Material compositions include Reactive Metals, Ni Alloys and Duplex and Austenitic Stainless Steels; all of which offer resistance to highly corrosive processing materials during extreme pressure and temperature operating conditions.

Becker Global WMS
358 Main Street, Huntington PA 15642

www.beckerwms.com

Contact Person: Chris Pogue  Email: chris.pogue@us.becker-global.com  Phone: (724)-515-4993

Product Image:

Description: BWMS is your one source for all of your communication needs as the United States distributor for Varis Mine Technology and Becker Mining Systems. We at BWMS have over 80 years of experience and we're the world's largest supplier of two-way underground communications systems. Our product is a complete turnkey system from design to test and termination.
Bon Tool Co.
4430 Gibsonia Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044 USA

www.bontool.com

Contact Person: John Bongiovanni & Hugo Martinez  Email: cjb@bontool.com; hugo@bontool.com  
Phone: (724)-443-7080

Description: Over more than Six decades Bon has grown to be a global leader in the manufacture of tools for the professional building trades. With a firm commitment to provide the best value and to maintain the highest standards of workmanship and customer care, Bon remains a trusted source in the industry.

Breve Translations
1861 Golden Mile Highway, Pittsburgh, PA 15239

www.brevetranslations.com

Contact Person: Michelle Jesse  Email: answers@brevetranslations.com  
Phone: (412)-559-0104

Description: Breve Translations provides comprehensive international sales support. Specializing in shorter, in-the-moment translations, Breve helps exporters, importers, and small businesses to communicate more efficiently throughout the entire sales cycle. For small businesses just entering the global market, as well as larger companies with their own international/export departments, these translation services help break down language barriers with customers, subsidiaries, distributors, and suppliers. Breve’s flexible services include interim support, monthly translation packages, and a la carte
Cardinal Resources

201 Penn Center Blvd, Pittsburgh, PA 15235

www.cardinalres.com

Contact Person: Kevin Jones    Email: kjones@cardinalres.com    Phone: (412)-374-0989

Product Image:

Description: From the initial evaluation to the final solution, Cardinal Resources can provide the strategic thinking, technical expertise, sustainable systems, and discipline to appropriately address any environmental challenge worldwide.

CBP ENGINEERING.COM

185 Plumpton Ave. Washington, PA 15217

www.cbpengineering.com

Contact Person: Andrew Lorenzi y Pablo Espinoza    Email: Espinoza@cbpengineering.com    Phone: 724 229 1180

Product Images:

Description: Manufacturer, measurement and design of anti-wearing solutions using sintered and ceramic materials. For over 60 years, we are a world leader in abrasion-resistant materials. The materials we use are cast basalt, alumina ceramic, AZS or silicon carbides as liners to tubes and pipes, making them to last longer. We are the world leader in the supply and installation of basalt and ceramic lined abrasion resistant products. Our products are tailored made according to the end user specifications and solicitations of the applications. Typical products are internally lined pipes, chutes, troughs, etc. Complex shapes are normally possible to supply. Our mail clients are in
mining, power plants, cement plants, forest industry, waste management, etc. Many of our product installations from the 1970’s are still in use today.

Chromalox
103 Gamma Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15238
www.chromalox.com

Contact Person: Marisa Lombardo and Paul Raimondi  Email: marisa.lombardo@chromalox.com; Paul.Raimondi@chromalox.com david.taylor@chromalox.com  Phone: 412-967-3800

Product Images:

Description: Chromalox develops advanced thermal technologies for the world’s toughest industrial heating applications. They invented electric heating technology. Chromalox started with an innovative solution 100 years ago when a self-taught engineer invented the first metal-sheathed resistance heating element. It was this then-advanced-thermal-technology that launched an entire industry. Chromalox excels in industries that have high expectations. And they are acknowledged as experts at delivering solutions that exceed specifications, limit risk, and reduce operating costs.

Center Rock Inc.
118 Schrock Dr. P.O. Box 307, Berlin, PA 15530
www.centerrock.com

Contact Person: Tonya Conn & Ed Frank  Email: tconn@centerrock.com; efrank@centerrock.com  Phone: 814-267-7100

Product Image:

Description: Center Rock makes and distributes a complete line of air-drilling tools, services, and accessories. Leading global drilling, oil-and-gas, construction, mining, and foundation contractors trust them for optimum performance, even in the most challenging operating conditions. Center Rock was founded in 1998 by Brandon
Fisher, a former Ingersoll-Rand sales rep for the East Coast. Fisher knew the drilling industry lacked a product provider that could also quickly react to customer on-site needs. In other words, he built them as a servicing manufacturer.

**Cohen Industrial Supply**

1922 Knoll St. Houston, TX 77080

[www.cohenpipe.com](http://www.cohenpipe.com)

**Contact Person:** Leslie Cohen  
**Email:** leslie@cohenpipe.com  
**Phone:** 713-467-3300

**Product Images:**

**Description:** Distributor of pipe valves and fittings for the Water and Wastewater Treatment Plant business and a fabricator of carbon and stainless piping systems for the same projects.

**Comptec Inc**

8291 Pennsylvania Avenue, Irwin PA 15642

[www.comptecinc.com](http://www.comptecinc.com)

**Contact Person:** Daren Mann  
**Email:** darenm@comptecinc.com  
**Phone:** (412)-926-3496

**Product Image:**

**Description:** Comptec has been a leader in the production of high performance composites since 1979, serving customers across the United States, Mexico, Canada, South America and Europe with custom molded resin
components and filament wound products. At comptec every product we make is customized to meet each customer’s specific requirements. This specialized capability enables Comptec to effectively serve a wide variety of markets and industries and provides customers with exactly the right solution to their product needs.

Consolidated Inventory Supply
3479 Northbend Circle, Alcoa, TN 37701
http://www.cisinc-usa.com

Contact Person: Paul Bonovich & Jeff Williams Email: paul.bonovich@cisinc-usa.com; jeff.williams@cisinc-usa.com
Phone: 1-865-379-9706

Product Image:

Description: Consolidated Inventory Supply Inc. is the Industry leader for parts and components for Heavy Mobile Equipment in the Mining, Earthmoving, Agricultural and Construction sectors. Their components include Engines, Final Drives, Wheel stations, Front Wheel groups with suspension cylinders, Transmissions, Torque Converters, Undercarriage, Attachments and much more. They specialize in Quality Parts – it is even in their name.

Crider Foods
1 Plant Avenue, Stillmore, GA 30464
www.criderinc.com

Contact Person: Edward Preble Email: epreble@criderinc.com Phone: 912-562-9286

Product Image:

Description: Crider Foods is a Marketer and Processor of shelf stable and fully cooked products for customers around the globe. We are the market leader in canned chicken as well as a major producer of canned turkey, ham, pork, and beef. Crider diligently expands to meet the needs of its customers. We have invested in a state-of-the-art
plant for frozen-fully cooked products as well as expanded our canning operation and warehousing to keep ahead of our growth. We have a new Innovation Center and a test plant to better keep our customers as industry leaders.

Danaher Water Quality Latin America
5600 Lindbergh Drive, PO Box 389. Loveland, Colorado 80539

www.Danaher.com

Contact Person: Roberto Gregori and Cesar Rondon. Email: rgregori@hexis.com.br; crondon@hach.com Phone: +55 11 4589 2685. +51-9-4375-4752

Description: Danaher Water Quality Latam is part of the Danaher Group that acquired the company Hatch. Danaher provides technology solutions for the environmental and health care markets. The Water Quality platform is a leader in instruments to measure, control and treat water from its source until it flows back to the environment. Serves key industries such as sanitation companies (drinking water and waste water providers), food processors, beverage producers, oil&gas, energy and many others. Its key product brands include well-known names such as Hach, Trojan, Aquafine, OTT, Sutron and many others.

Dominight
5970 South Eagle Valley Road, Julian, PA 16844

www.dominight.com

Contact Person: Rick Hall Email: rick@dominight.com Phone: (814)-441-8291

Description: DOMINIGHT’s Solar Hybrid light tower was designed from the ground up to provide unsurpassed levels of job site safety, dependability, and ease of operation and maintenance. Requiring user input only upon initial setup and 70 day interval site visits, the cost of ownership and operation is a fraction of traditional mobile lighting systems.
Drill King International

820 S. Sixth Avenue, Mansfield, TX 76063

www.drillking.net

Contact Person: Leo Goranov     Email: leo@drillking.net     Phone: 817-539-2599

Product Image:

Description: US Manufacturer specializing in top quality DTH drilling equipment and accessories serving the water well, mining, oil, gas and civil construction industries. Drill King is an established and proven company with industry experience of over three decades. We are committed to develop innovative products that exceed our customers’ expectations with an uncompromising commitment to quality.

Dustex

www.dustex.com

Contact Person: Darlene Huggins     Email: dhuggins@dustex.com     Phone: 770-429-5575

Product Image:

Description: With over 68 years of experience in the Air Pollution Control (APC) Industry, Dustex continues to supply its customers with innovative solutions through a wide range of disciplines. Operating as a fully functional design, fabrication, installation & commissioning supplier, Dustex focuses on remaining highly efficient & cost effective through the use of Dustex’s own organically developed technical ideas that have been developed to handle your multi-pollution control needs. Through Dustex’s access to vast technical archives regarding air filtration, gas cooling & gas scrubbing systems and newly developed APC equipment, Dustex continues to be in the forefront of the APC market.
Earthwater Technology Intl. Inc. (EWTI)
24 Lanes End Drive Sewickley, PA 15143

www.ewti.co

Contact Person: Richard C Jackson  Email: rjackson@etiwater.com; rick.aquastream@gmail.com
Phone: 817-271-0204

Product Images:

Description: EarthWater is a company which specializes in the exploration for, development of and production of sustainable new freshwater resources globally for municipal, agricultural and industrial uses.

Elliott Group
901 N 4th St, Jeannette, PA 15644

www.elliott-turbo.com

Contact Person: Gus Laurens and Scott Wilshire  Email: glaurens@elliott-turbo.com; swilshir@elliott-turbo.com
Phone: (724)-527-2811

Product Image:

Description: For more than 100 years, Elliott has been synonymous with innovative engineering, highly reliable products and unwavering commitment to customer satisfaction. Since 2000, Elliott Group has encompassed the global turbomachinery operations of its corporate parent, Ebara Corporation, headquartered in Tokyo, Japan.
Epiphany Solar Water System
187 36th St, Pittsburgh, PA 15201
www.epiphanyws.com

Contact Person: Gordon Craig   Email: Gordon@epiphanysws.com   Phone: 412-465-0601

Product Image:

Description: Epiphany’s greatest long term opportunity lies in its ability to fundamentally transform the water purification industry. By providing modular, pre-packaged, off-grid, water purification solutions, Epiphany can help nations to develop decentralized water purification capacity at a cost that can equal current large scale desalination plants.

Forta Corporation
100 Forta Drive, Grove City, PA 16127-6399
www.forta-ferro.com

Contact Person: David Huddleston   Email: dhuddleston@fortacorp.com   Phone: (724)-458-8331

Product Images:

Description: FORTA continues to be the most respected name in the synthetic fiber industry, including research and development. From a single grade of fiber, FORTA has expanded its product line to include an entire family of fibers tailored to specific applications and demands of the international concrete community.
Friedrich Air Conditioning
10001 Reunion Place, Ste. 500 San Antonio, Texas, 78216
www.friedrich.com

Contact Person: Mario Martucci – Fernando Santoyo    Email: mmartucci@friedrich.com
fsantoyo@friedrich.com    Phone: (210)-546-0500

Product Images:

Description: Friedrich manufactures air conditioners for every conceivable residential use, from individual office spaces to multiroom properties to the most challenging hazardous environments. Friedrich's deep line of Window, Thru-the-Wall, Portable and Ductless units gives you a world of choices. We have the cooling and cool+heat solutions you need with the features, capacities and energy ratings you want.

HD Supply Waterworks – International
832 Pike Road. West Palm Beach, FL 33411
hdswaterworks.com

Contact Person: Davis Wolf – Ignacio Esquivez    Email: davis.wolf@hdsupply.com - ignacio.esquivez@hdsupply.com    Phone: (239) 919-2233

Product Images:

Description: HD Supply International Supply is the complete source for your public works and infrastructure supplies. Whether it's Treatment Plants, Waterworks, Fusible Plastics, Storm Water Piping and Structures, or Metering— HD Supply provides the solutions you need to manage your projects and utilities. With HD Supply, you can count on experienced, knowledgeable associates, a vast inventory, competitive pricing and online advantages.
**Hormann Flexon**

Starpointe Business Park, 117 Starpointe Boulevard Burgettstown, PA 15021-9506

www.hormann-flexon.com

**Contact Person:** Carlos Turcios  
**Email:** c.turcios@hormann-flexon.com  
**Phone:** (724)-385-9150

**Product Image:**

**Description:** Hörmann is one of the world’s leading high speed roll up door manufacturers and a global leader in today’s building components industry. The family’s name has become synonymous with brand quality products covering a wide range of doors for industrial, commercial door and residential applications. Constant innovation, quality assurance and close proximity to customers are the keys to the company’s permanent growth and lasting success. Operated by the third and fourth generation, the grandson and great grandsons of the company’s founder, Hörmann currently serves customers in more than 30 countries with a multitude of quality products.

---

**Irwin Car and Equipment**

9953 Broadway, Route (993), Pox Box 409, Irwin, PA 15642

www.irwincar.com

**Contact Person:** David Colussi  
**Email:** dfcolussi@aol.com  
**Phone:** (724)-864-8900

**Product Images:**

**Description:** For more than 120 years, the world has turned to Irwin Car for custom transfer cars, furnace cars, ladle cars, scrap cars, ingot cars, coil cars, wheels, wheel assemblies and specialized material handling equipment. While we offer a great line of off-the-shelf solutions, we are the best in the business when it comes to creating custom equipment solutions. Setting the standard for rugged dependability and reliability, Irwin Car has been solving problems to keep your operations on track in the harshest industrial environments.
**JSG Oceana**

215 North 4th Street, Jeanette, PA 15211  
www.jsgoceana.com

Contacto: Alicia Kauffman  
Email: Akauffman@jsgoceana.com  
Tel: (412)523-5567 - 724-552-3502

**Product:**

Descripción: We are the only Borosilicate Manufacturer in the United States for Glass Sinks using the latest shatter-proof technology Applications. Current Customers Include: General Electric, Cooper, Emerson, Lowes, & Home Depot. We have a NEW Glass Furnace with maximum capacity & state-of-the-art capabilities, 24/7 Quality Control Department with 5-Step Process, Unique Design & Product Patents, Scratch & Stain Resistant, Environment & Weather Resistant, Chemical Resistant and UV Resistant, 16 colors, IAPMO certification. Lighting fixtures and ceramics, entertain new models!

---

**Kwantera**

2740 Smallman St, Suite 401, Pittsburgh, PA 15222  
www.kwantera.com

Contact Person: Mark DeSantis  
Email: mdesantis@kwantera.com  
Phone: (412)-414-5003

**Product Image:**

Mills Machine Company
201 N. Oklahoma – P.O. Box 1514. Shawnee, OK 74802-1514

Contact Person: Chuck Mills  Email: chuck@millsmachine.com  Phone: (405)-273-4900

Description: Mills Machine Company, Inc. is a leading manufacturer and distributor of a complete line of earth drilling tools, bits and related accessories for water well, environmental, geo-thermal and construction industries in both the U.S. and over 70 countries worldwide. We offer both a full line of standard products, available for immediate delivery, and custom designed products to meet specific customer applications. Based on years of service in multiple drilling industry sectors, Mills has developed the unique capacity to modify existing products from one industry for use in another, often resulting in cost savings to the customer.

Oquamax
3575 Blossom Dr. NE, Salem, OR 97305

Contact Person: Jeremy Jensen  Email: jeremy@oquamax.com  Phone: 503-390-6284

Description: The art of water recycling refined. Oquamax’s line of advanced filter plate presses, clarifying tanks, and flocculant mixing stations will change the way you think regarding waste water recycling. These products will eliminate settling ponds with our complete, closed circuit water recovery systems. Their water recovery systems can recover up to 95% of the water used in typical aggregate and mining applications. This translates to more run time and no more settling pond maintenance. All designed and built in the USA.
Otto Environmental System
12700 General Drive, Charlotte, North Carolina 28273
www.otto-usa.com

Contact Person: Travis Dowell  Email: travis.Dowell@otto-USA.com  Phone: (210)-546-0500

Product Images:

Description: Otto Environmental Systems has become the largest manufacturer of plastic waste containers in the world, with over 90 million carts currently servicing communities around the globe. In addition to offering waste collection products, OESNA also has services for the waste industry. Otto Container Management, LLC, offers services to manage residential cart fleets for municipalities and trash haulers. The cart management services encompass activities like cart welding, assembly and distribution.

Riggs Industries - J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers
10558 Somerset Pike, Somerset, PA 15501
www.jjbodies.com

Contact Person: Bill Riggs  Email: sales@jjbodies.com  br@jjbodies.com  Phone: 814-444-3400

Product Images:

Description: J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers, a division of Somerset Welding & Steel, was first established in 1958, and began by building steel dump bodies for coal haulers and farmers - the backbone of the local economy at the time. As the economy of the area changed, so did the needs of customers. To answer this need, J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers expanded and diversified its product line, introducing the DynaHauler® series of truck bodies. These precision-engineered truck bodies are built to satisfy the demanding requirements of the most rugged and varied applications. The extensive line of DynaHauler® products includes dump bodies for the light duty chassis or heavy-duty trailers for rock hauling or demolition and excavation work.
Sauereisen, Inc.
160 Gamma Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15238, USA
www.sauereisen.com

Contact Person: Luis F Granes    Email: lfgranes@sauereisen.com    Phone: (412)-963-0303

Product Images:

Description: A third-generation company, Sauereisen is in the business of producing protective linings, coatings and ceramics for industrial uses. Coatings resist high temperatures and very corrosive chemicals.

Seal Guard/ Sub Technical
1015 Foggy Hollow Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044
www.sealguardinc.com

Contact Person: Eric Smith    Email: ericr@sub-technical.com    Phone: (724)-625-2392

Product Image:

Description: SealGuard polyurethane grouts have been used in many highly visible water sealing projects ranging from the "Big dig" in Boston, Ground Zero in New York City, Dulles Airport in Washington, D.C as well as many coal, limestone, potash and other mines, geothermal wells, dry-docks, and virtually anything else that can leak. The result is professional grade, highly effective, field tested products available for use in a multitude of applications.
Tamco Tools
1466 Delberts Drive, Monongahela, PA 15063

www.tamcotools.com

Contact Person: Dale Hensley        Email: daleh@tamcotools.com        Phone: (724)-258-6622

Product Image:

**Description:** Tamco manufactures a complete line of hand, pneumatic, and paving breaker steel, stone tools, drill steel, maintenance bars, railroad track tools, and carbide-tipped drills. Other products sold by Tamco include air hammers and repair accessories for them, and boom mount demolition bits.

The Ford Meter Box Company
775 Manchester Avenue. Wabash, IN 46992

www.fordmeterbox.com

Contact Person: Jeff Llorens        Email: jlllorens@fordmeterbox.com        Phone: 260-563-3171

Product Images:

**Description:** We manufacture products for portable water service connections including brass valves, brass fittings, meter boxes, and meter setters. We also have a pipe product division that includes pipe repair products, stainless steel products, and fabricated steel products.
**Top Block**
PO Box 636, Norfolk, NE 68702

[www.topblock.com](http://www.topblock.com)

**Contact Person:** Ryan Collison  
**Email:** ryan@topblock.com  
**Phone:** (888)-379-2210

**Product Images:**

**Description:** Top Block, LLC manufactures all of its block machines and molds in the United States using the best hydraulic and electronic systems possible. We are dedicated to providing an affordable, versatile, all-inclusive block machine that any contractor, landscaper, or distributor throughout the world can afford. Our systems are designed to return the invested cost quickly and to continue producing for many years down the road. The versatility of our equipment as well as our success in the US and overseas markets speaks for itself.

**US Carburetion Inc**
416 Main Street, Summersville, WV, 26651

[www.motorsnorkel.com](http://www.motorsnorkel.com)

**Contact Person:** Brian Canterbury  
**Email:** brian@uscarb.com  
**Phone:** (304)-546-9410

**Product Image:**

**Description:** US carburetion holds numerous US patents regarding carburetion technology, generator conversion technology, and most recently received a patent for the revolutionary new "Motor Snorkel". A simple looking but technically advanced device which allows for a standard gasoline powered generator to also use propane or natural gas in addition to gasoline. The research and development team continues to bring new and innovative products to market and all the while focusing on generators, carburetion and related technologies.
USA Heavy Equipment
2070 NW 79th Avenue, Doral, FL 33122

www.usaheavyequip.com

Contact Person: Erick Di Falco
Email: e.di.falco@gmail.com difalco@usaheavyequip.com
Phone: 305-500-9581

Product Images:

Description: Usa Heavy Equipment & Parts, INC was established in 1998, it was organized to engage in the purchase, sale and distribution of large-scale construction equipment and parts, in both domestic and export markets.

Volkert Global, Inc
302 Innovation Drive, Suite 100 Franklin, TN 37067

www.volkert.com

Contact Person: Jerry Stump
Email: jerry.stump@volkert.com
Phone: 615.812.2286

Product Image:

Description: Volkert, Inc., is a leading full service, multi-discipline engineering services firm, with a long and successful history of providing support for public and private infrastructure clients in the United States. Volkert Global is headquartered in Franklin, Tennessee and serves as an independent international affiliate for Volkert, Inc. and further extends Volkert's ability to reach and serve our growing international client base. Ranked as one of the top U.S. engineering firms, Engineering News Record lists Volkert as #98 in the Top 500 Design Firms in the United States. The firm's staff of more than 900 includes planners, multi-disciplinary engineers, construction engineers, environmental specialists, program/construction managers, real estate specialists and landscape architects.
Wall Firma
733 E. Main Street, Monongahela, PA 15063

www.wallfirma.com

Contact Person: Ken Codeluppi       Email: kfc@wallfirma.com       Phone: (724)-258-7175

Product Image:

Description: For the past 60+ years, WFI has been providing top quality products at the best value to both markets. Some of our internationally recognized brands include: Sunny Dry waterproofers, Bonds On concrete repair products, and under our Commercial Construction Division, Wall Dri waterproofers and FirmaPlug concrete repair products.

End.
Impact Project Contact Information
Duquesne University SBDC. 108 Rockwell Hall 600 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15282
Dr. Mary McKinney   Email: mckinney@duq.edu   Phone: 412-396-1633
Brent Rondon       Email: rondon@duq.edu       Phone: 412-396-5670

IMPACT PROJECT - U.S. Exports to Latin America (Mexico, Colombia, Peru, Chile).
Target: Infrastructure Industries (Energy, Water, Oil and Gas, Mining, Construction, Power).

The IMPACT PROJECT at the Duquesne University SBDC is funded by the U.S. Department of Commerce, International Trade Administration, MDCP Program.

The goal is to increase U.S. exports into Latin America.

Duquesne University SBDC is funded by the Small Business Administration (SBA).

www.sbdc.duq.edu/impact